The Power of

L E A R N I N G
and it all starts with great classes, great teachers, and great products found at The Stamp Store

Contractor Classes:
enCOUNTER
February 21-22, August 22-23, & Nov 14-15
8:00 am - 4:30
This two day class will teach the versatility of
enCOUNTER Professional Concrete Mix. Class will
explore concrete countertops, tables, shelves,
back splashes, baseboards, fireplace surrounds,
and sinks, covering both cast-in-place and pre-cast
methods. Coloring, reinforcement and protective
coatings as well as polishing and special effects
will be taught. *Price: $450 until January 21, July
22 or October 14 (depending upon the class date),
$525 thereafter.

Stamped and Carved Vertical
May 16-17 & Sept 19-20
8:00 am - 4:30
Over a two day period, learn the many and varied
uses of the SS Vertical Mix, how to prep, reinforce,
apply, stamp, carve and color for rocks, waterfalls,
interior and exterior walls, fences, & fireplaces.
You will be using SS Vertical Mix to create outdoor
kitchen features. *Price: $450 until April 16 or
August 19 (depending upon the class date), $525
thereafter.
One Day Floors
July 26
8:00 am - 4:30
Learn the importance of floor forensics, surface

Contractor Appreciation Days
Each Contractor Day from 10:00 am —2:00 pm will feature different manufacturers and
their reps to tell you more about their products and show you firsthand how they
work. It’s a great time for contractors to ask questions and get a free lunch! These
Contractor Appreciation Days are FREE for contractors.
Feb 8
May 3
Sept 13
Nov 8

Fresh Pour Coloring:Integral, Color Hardener, and Powder Release.
Hot Weather Pouring: FritzPak, Super Plastizers, Control Finish, Mini Delay.
Cold Weather Pouring: FritzPak and NCA.
Countertops: Stegmeier and SS Specialties.

Overlays/Spray Base Exterior
April 4-5
8:00 am - 4:30
This class will use pattern and seamless tools,
showing borders, ribbons and inlays. Mixing,
coloring options, application techniques,
detailing imperfections, and sealer /coating
options. Skim coats and spray knock downs, the
use of adhesive Artcrete stencils, fiber reinforced
tape and hand carved designs will all be shown
over this two day class. *Price: $450 until March
4, $525 thereafter.

preparation, and proper selection of the One Day
Floor systems to meet specific project conditions.
Use the Moisture Mitigating system to reduce
vapor transmission of more than 10 pounds to less
than 2 pounds. Learn methods and techniques
to properly apply this versatile material. *Price:
$250 until June 26, $275 thereafter.
Interior Overlay
October 24-25
8:00 am - 4:30
This two day class will cover the numerous
methods of using overlay products to give new
life to existing concrete floors, which may be
damaged or stained. Learn various troweling
techniques which will provide texture and visual

interest to your floor. You will be shown pattern
making, saw cutting, coloring and the use of
stencils. Appropriate sealers for the specific uses
will be discussed, and then applied to the overlay.
*Price: $450 until Sept 24, $525 thereafter.

DIY classes
For Homeowners:
Learning To Use Sealers
April 20
9:00 am -11:30
April—it’s time to enjoy the patio, get the pool
deck ready, put some pizazz on the driveway.
The weather is perfect for applying a new coat
of sealer on the weathered and dull concrete
around the house. This course is designed to give
the “do it yourself” homeowner the confidence
to restore the concrete surfaces around your
home with a fresh application of EYE POPING
sealer. Learn which is the best type sealer for
your particular situation. We will teach you the
tricks and the application methods used by the
professionals. Enjoy a complimentary continental
breakfast before joining the hands on training
demonstration. *Price: $20
Learn How To Makeover Your
Countertops With SS EZ Top!
June 8
8:00 am -11:30
Is it time to replace the old laminate or tile
countertops at your house? EZ Top, a revolutionary
concrete product, allows for the resurfacing of
damaged and dated countertops with a concrete
surface giving the appearance of a solid concrete
countertop. This class will give you the instructions
and training to update your kitchen or bathrooms
with a one-of-a-kind concrete countertop. The
EZ Top method does not require the expensive
and messy tear out of your existing counters.
For just under $3.00 a sq. ft. enjoy a new and
modern concrete countertop. A complimentary
continental breakfast will start the morning, as
you get acquainted with the instructors and other
homeowner students. *Price: $20

More information for Contractor Classes:
Cost: All one day classes are only $250 each when paid 30 days prior. After that, the class cost goes to $295 each. All two day
classes are only $450 each when paid 30 days prior. After that, the class goes to $525 each.
Discounts: Class discount is given when participants buy 3 classes and receive the 4th class free!
Reservations Required: A spot is reserved with payment.
Cancellation Policy: The Stamp Store requires 14 days advanced notice for cancellations in order to fill any last minute positions
left open. Any cancellations, including no-shows received after the 14-day cut off period will be charged $50 per class.
Lodging: The Magnuson Hotel provides discounted room rates to all Stamp Store training attendees. When you call to make
your reservations you will need to let them know that you are attending The Stamp Store Training. Shuttle service available.
Magnuson Hotel
www.magnusonhotelokc.com
737 S. Meridian Ave
Oklahoma City, OK 73108
405-942-8511
Lunch: The Stamp Store provides lunch each day. If you’ve ever been here before, you know this is a special daily treat.
Training Times: Training begins at 8:00 am each morning. The training will conclude around 4:30 pm each afternoon.
Class Size: Class size is limited in order to maximize the hands-on learning experience. Be sure and sign up early to ensure
a spot.
Trainers: Stamp Stores head trainer, Tim Frazier will be in the lead for most classes and of course, The Stamp Store owner Doug
Bannister will also be on hand. Our bilingual trainer, Sal Charqueño will be available to translate all information as needed.
Purchases: Our training is far more informational and educational than sales oriented. However, we are available to assist you
in choosing materials after the class. Please have your order form completed and ready before the end of the training session
if you plan on taking materials with you.
Product Discount: Purchases made during the class and up to 1 week afterwards receive a 5% discount on all products.
Note: You have a full week to get your discount on your first purchase after attending the training. If you choose to drive you
may want to consider taking your products with you to save on freight costs.
revised 11/19/12

Training Location for both Contractor Classes and DIY Classes:
121 NE 40th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
local: 405-525-2426
toll free: 888-848-0059

